Introduction
Earthquake produces waves which vibrate the base of structure in various manners and directions, because of which lateral force is developed on structure which shears the column or sometimes even it buckles the whole column resulting in failure of structure, stiffness is the ability of a component or an assembly of components to resist deformations when subjected to actions. It is expressed as the ratio between action & deformation at a given level of either of the two quantities and the corresponding value of the other. IS 1893 (part-1) :2002 [1] has recommended building configuration as regular or irregular in terms of the size and shape of the building, arrangement of structural elements and mass during earthquake.
II.

Review of literature
Mohit Sharma, et.al, in this paper RCC frames structure is analyzed both statically and dynamically. It is seen that to develop a simple analytical procedure based on rigorous computations and experiments on the seismic response of irregular structures is necessary. [1] Rakesh Sakale, et.al showed that in building having horizontal irregularities in all zones parameters like displacement & storey drift follows the permissible limits as per coda provisions. While story drift, drift values are maximum near the second to tenth storey. While displacement shear wall is required to control the permissible limit. [2] Rucha S. Banginwar, et.al has overviewed Structural configuration play an important role in seismic performance depends on the building configuration by considering scale, height, horizontal size, proportion & symmetry of building. It has been concluded that plan configuration has significant impact on the seismic response of structure in terms of displacement, storey drift, story shear & building with severe irregularity shows maximum displacement and story drift. [3] Divyashree M, et.al the building with re-entered corners causes abrupt changes in the strength or stiffness of the structure causes the rotation in the building. Thus convert the shape in to smaller regular shapes is one of the solutions. One of the methods to strengthen the re-entrant corner using elements such as shear wall, bracing, or mild steel splays. [4] III.
Work Done
The structural analysis of a five story reinforced concrete building is done in the present work. Two typical buildings building as a complete T shape and building as a part of T shape for comparison of their seismic performance. On complete building forces acting on T shape building and building a part of T shape as regular building with forces acting on one side of building i.e. edge CF. For analysis considering 100%, 75%, 50% & 25% forces of the original forces acting on this part when it is complete T shape building and the result of this variation on the building on front side, middle side & back side of the building. 
FIG. 1 T SHAPE FRAMES COMPLETE & A PART
Two frames are selected as shown in fig, 1 . & 2, for the analysis of five storied building following dimensions are considered which are elaborated below. Building structural data in order to understand behavior of structure of non realistic building configuration is chosen. 0.5 For the analysis purpose, the structure is assumed to be in zone -II (zone factor 0.1) on the site with medium soil. These structures are taken as general building and hence importance factor is taken as 1, and the1. Back row of columns, with the increasing rotational freedom the torsion about X-axis is relatively higher for Columns very close to the section connecting flange and web. However this goes on reducing towards end of flange in X-direction.100% freedom may result in much higher torsion as indicated by fig  1 & fig 2. 2. In the middle row of column similar trends are seen however at 75% & 100% freedom levels torsion is V.
Concluding Remark
1) Building plans of odd shapes such as T shape normally not recommended for seismic safety point of view as the line of flange and web of T sec. may exhibit erratic kind of development of forces due to significant variation in the flange & web. 2) Part of T sec. plan bringing rotational flexibility brings special advantage in reducing the forces in column away from there entered corner columns, however there can be higher moments in outer columns. While introducing rotational flexibility a great care is desired in critical analysis of displacement and forces in flange section.
